Community and Learning Manager
BirdBrain Technologies is looking for a full-time Community and Learning Manager to build
awareness and inspire our community of educators. We’re looking for someone passionate and
energetic, who is a creative and empathic communicator, committed to our mission of inspiring
deep and joyful learning in all students through creative robotics.

What You’ll Do
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Seek out opportunities to evangelize about BirdBrain products and resources
Run innovative and interactive workshops
Create and nurture relationships with influencers and decision-makers in education, as
well as in the media
Produce original, creative, and inspiring social content
Grow community groups and ambassador programs
Uplift users by sharing community-generated content
Communicate via many avenues including newsletters, blog posts, and podcasts
Travel to in-person events as a company representative once it is safe to do so (travel
will not exceed 25% when averaged over a year)

Things We’re Looking For
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Teaching experience in robotics, computer science, or STEAM
Fluency in advanced blocks-based coding
Experience with physical computing (e.g. robotics platforms, micro:bit)
Ability to inspire and train educators on new educational tools
Engaging and accessible writing style
Experience with social media platforms and tools
Empathy and understanding of the challenges teachers face when trying something
new in the classroom
Ability to represent our products in the overall education ecosystem, including how to
integrate with core curriculum and align to standards
Comfort thinking on your feet and working in a fast-moving environment
Willingness to flex into roles and responsibilities outside of this job description
Eagerness to travel, when travel is safe
Skills in working remotely and asynchronously

Bonus
●
●
●
●

Experience with our products
Experience with text-based coding
Experience creating digital content
Located in the Pittsburgh area

Please Include in Your Application
●
●
●
●

What educational technology products you’ve used and your familiarity with them
If you are an ambassador for any edtech companies
Your social handles, if you have any
Education articles, blog posts, conference talks, etc. you’ve created

What BirdBrain Offers
●
●
●
●
●
●

The chance to make education more joyful and creative for students and educators
around the globe
A close-knit, remote team of caring, collaborative, and passionate co-workers
In-person lunch and coffee “meetings” multiple times a month
Generous vacation and a company culture which encourages you to use it (4 weeks paid
vacation and 9 company holidays)
Medical, dental, vision, life, and short-term disability insurance
401(k) match (4%)

About Us
Birdbrain Technologies is a small robotics company that spun out of CMU’s Robotics Institute.
Our mission is to inspire deep and joyful learning in all students through creative robotics.
We are passionate about expanding access to computer science, computational thinking, and
STEAM to students across the globe, and the world is noticing. BirdBrain was awarded the
Inner City 100 / FedEx Champion of Global Entrepreneurship in 2019 and our founder and
CEO, Dr. Tom Lauwers, was the Small Business Administration’s 2020 small business person of
the year for Western Pennsylvania.
At a small company, life is always varied and interesting; no two days are alike, and we think
that is a good thing! To flourish at BirdBrain requires flexibility and the ability to work
cross-functionally with a small team. A successful candidate will be someone interested in both
making use of their skills and developing new ones.

If you are looking to join a passionate team and are excited about working on products that are
changing education & inspiring kids, send your resume to aparna@birdbraintechnologies.com.
We look forward to hearing from you!
BirdBrain Technologies LLC is committed to the policy that all persons have equal access to its
programs, facilities and employment without regard to race, color, ancestry, national origin,
age, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, creed, disability, medical condition,
genetic information, marital or veterans status.

